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To-DAY the great Hobart
sale of high bred California
horses will close in New York
City.

The stock offered is worth half
a million dollars, and includes
Nancy.Lee, the dam of Nancy
Hanks; Modjeska, dam of Re-
ference, record 2.16, Trinkel
(2.14), Silverone (2.I1914), Four
Corners (2.2o0) and other trott-
ing celebrities. The.young ones
are by Stamboul, Palo Alto,
Guy Wilkes and other stars.

CHRISTMAS
Means a glad season
in many households.

THE TIME
For the selection of
purchases is becom-

ing limited.

We Assure tou
Of fair dealing and

a vast assortment of
articles, useful be-

sides being beautiful

and attractive.

Appropriate Gifts
Are to be found in-

cluded in our lines of

HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECKWEAR,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES,
SMOKING JACKETS,

DRESSING GOWNS,

And other similar articles.

GANS &
KLEIN

STIRRING TIMES IN PARIS
Excitement Over the Panama Sean.

dal Is Growing in Intensity
and Danger.

Grave Peare Are Entertained That
It May Lead to Revo-

lution.

The Army Loyal to the Republic-Royalist
Money and Inellence Are at

Work Seeretly.

PAmsa, Dec. 
2
1.--Excitement to-day over

the Panama scandals are greater than ever,
and the wildest reports is afloat of mon-
archist plots and coming arrests. It is as-
sorted thbat Herz has been in commaunia-
tion ipi .ondon with the count of Paris,
and that .the exposures of the Thierree
ohecks are direotly attributable to royalist
Influene,. Another rumor is that officials
and deputies, as well as civilians connected
with the Panama scandal, have had it inti-
mated to them that thel,,salvatlonlies in
the espousal of royalist schemes; that all
their offenses will be condoned if they will
consent to betray the republic. Some con-
fidence is placed by informed people in both
rumors. It is apparent that royalist
agents have assumed an activity they have
not displayed for years. It is also evident
that royalist money is again afloat. Should
affairs take a turn favorable to a coup
d'etat in behalf or royalty it is probable,
according to current reports, that the
young duke of Orleans would be selected
to lead the attack. The duke is more pop.
ular than any other member of his family,
and his offer to serve in the army as a con-
script when he came of age made a widely
favorable impression.

The great difficulty in the way of a roy-
alist coup d'etat is that there are no signs
of disloyalty in the army. Freyeinet, min-
ister of war, is untouched by the scandals
that have besmirched his colleague Rouvier,
and he has the devoted loyal attachment of
the generals in higher command. Military
forces in the neighborhood of Paris are
kept under the strictest discipline and the
greatest vigilance is exercised to prevent
any tampering with troops. Officers of the
army as a rule are of republican sympath-
ies. The royalist and Bonapartist ele-
ments, especially the former, have been
relegated on various pretexts, to innocuous
positons. The government, it is said, hasno
doubt whatever of the fidelity of the troops
and would at once call upon the garrison
of Paris in case of an outbreak on the part
of royalists. The zeal of the enemies of
the republic is also checked by the report,
made current unofficially, but not doubted
by anybody, that in the event of insurrec-
tion martial law will at once be proclaimed
and that every insurgent eaptured in arms
would be either shoteon the spot or e.e-
outed after summary court martial.

It is known that the officers of the navy
are much more royalist in tendency than
those of the army, but no dancer to the re-
public is expected from she navy, as it is
believed the officers in command, however
ardently some of them might welcome the
re-establishment of monarchy, would hesi-
tate long before risking the loss of desira-
ble positions. The movements of monarch-
ist agitators are being carefully watched by
acents of the government in France, Eng-
land and SBain. A special watch is being
kept at the passes of the Pyrenees for fear
a royalist movement might be attempted
from that direction.

In the senate to-day the special c.,mmit-
tee reported in favor of authorizing the
procurer general to proceed against Sena-
tors Renanlt, Albert Gravy. Beral, Thove-
net and Deves, on account of their connec.
tion with the Panama canal frauds.
Thovenet, who is ex-minister of justice,
solemnly affirmed that he never received a
centime from the Panama Canal company.,
directly or indirectly.

The parliamentary commission of inquiry
learned to-day that a bond of 1500,000
francs, p;ayable to bearer, was given to Dr.
Herz as compensation for his services in
"advertising." The examining magis-
trate has impounded all traceable bone
no porteur and all of Rleinach's letters
rolatinqs to Panama canal affairs in
1890 and 1891, as well as a document written
by M. Birbe, acknowledgin: the receipt of
600,000 franca from the Panama canal peo-
ple. The commission decided to examineAM. Yves-Guyot. radical deputy for the
Seine, to learn whether or not hb stid re-
cently a list of compromised members of
parliament had been submitted to Presi-
dent Carnot. This is the first official men-
tion of President Canrnot's name in direct
connection with the scandal. Many believe
a secret and hostile motive is responsible
for this introduction.

OUT FOIL B]LOOD.

Clemenceau and l)croulede WIill Shoot at
Short. ange.

I'Anre, Dec. 21.-The coming duel be-
tween Clemenceau, editor of La Justice,
and Deroulede, is arousing considorable in-
terest. Deroulode has granted Clemenoeao
the cboice of weapons. Preparations for
the event are being pushed rat idly forward.
Friends of Clemencean say he inteuds the
duel to be to the death, and will be satisfied
with nothing short of this. Deroulede's
friends aver that he is also of a deadly
mind and intends to kill Clemenceau or be
killed himself. To prevent La Justice from
having :an exclusive report of the duel,
thoereb makinr~ enormoua sales, which
woutld be especially harrowilng to Derou-
lede's friends in case of his defeat, the lat-
trr have promi.ed to keep the other news-
palere fully anid prow tly posted on the
subject. Both combatantrs looked pale and
earnest this mo nang, but otherwise ishowed
no sign of approhenoionr. The friends of
both ate loud in predictions of' victory.

'The report that they have serious inten-
tions as to a duel to-morrow is fully con-
fl med. The conditionls agreed upon will
show the two men to be remarkably lack-
ing in nerve it there are not fatal results.
They are to flaht with pistols. They will
be stationed twenty-five yards apart, but
with the privilege of advancing to live
pace.. As both men are conceded good
shots, it is generally believed one or both
will be killed.

Late to-night it was learned that the
Deroulode-Clemenceau duel has not yet
been arranged. De oulede, although so-
oapting Clemenoeau's conditions, desires to
have the affair referred to a court of arbl-
tration, which shall decide who is the
offender. The duel consequently has been
postponed indefinitely.

WUERE THE MONEY WENT.

There Were Eapended by the Panama
Company a Total of $00,o000,000.

PAnts, Dee. 21.-A•oordlung to the state-
ments issued by the liquidators the amount
expended by the Panama Canal company
reached the enormous total of $260,000,000.
Aohills Monchicourt, the last liquidator,
places the expenditures under the following
heads: uomea expended in preparatory
work and organization, $i,O000,000; oonces.
sion and general expenses, $12.800.000; ad-
vertisements. taxes eto., $17,600,000: con.
aJtaotion asltlerlat a ir•a•porltation.

8.10000001 constraots$, 800 0001 pureb-Ue
of Panama railroad, o18,800,0001; paid sbar-
holdae r aed Interim interest and invested
for prmeu of lottery bonds, $4,200 000.

A cor to iIs account not the whole of
the 8260,00000 ba s e n lost. One-ifth
of this sum has ben repaid to eubsoribere
in the shape of interest ad interim. Then
these are assets represented by the fourth.
fifth and sixth items. These cost a little
over $140 000,000, the present value being
estimated at 14,000,000. The other thre
items, amounting to a little over $06,000,-
000, are a total los. Of the whole amount
expended only a little over one-third was
spent in actual oonstruction of the canal.

A "Mliselna Word" Contest.

Loxaow, Dec. 21.-A decision was handed
down in the case of the queen against Pear-
son's Weekly, one of the papers conduoting
a "missing word" competition, which was
stopped by the courts besause the scheme
was an infringement of the gaming anot.
When the decision was made the proprietors
had on hand the money sent in with guesses
of one missing word. This sum amounted
to $120,000, and the question arose as to
what disposition would be made of it. The
addresses of the persons who had not
guessed the proper word had been de-
stroyed, so it was impossiable to return the
money, and the rule of the court prevented
its dstribution among those who had
guessed the missing word. The judge to-
day ordered Pearson's Weekly to pay the
money into the court. It is probable it will
revert to the crown.

An Avowed Annexatlonlist
Too•oTo, Dec. 21.-The first issue of the

new paper called the Sun appeared to-night.
Its avowed object is to advocate the annex-
ation of Canada to the United States. In
its salutatory it says in part: "We have no
hesitation in saying our lack of like prog-
ress is entirely due to our unhappy separa-
tion from the republic of the United States
and as our faith is that as one of the states
of the union we would become more pros-
perous than we can as British colonies
alongside the overshadowing great republio,
we shall devote ourselves to the futheranoe
of this great mission. With England we
have no quarrel, but our hearts and ener-
ales should be devoted to improving the
condition of this, our own land."

Salvetion Army Finances.
LoNwox, Dec. 21.-The report of the com-

mittee appointed to investigate the finan-
cial affairs of the Savation army speaks fa-
vorably of Booth's scheme, his enterprise
for the redemption of "Darkest England."
but qualifies the general verdict of approval
with criticisms to the effect that too much
cash has been sunk in building operations
at the beginning of the enterprise. The
committee consider that the property main-
tained and acquired for Salvation army
uses is safe in the control of Booth and as-
sociates, but nevertheless recommend the
appointment of independent trustees to
hold real estate and stock investments as
an additional safeguard against fraud.

Lost HIs Tempe .
PAnze, Dec. 21.-Immediately after the

opening of the chamber of deputies to-day
Julius Roche, ex-minister of commerce, as-
cended the speaker's tribune and made a
defense. He was laboripg under intense,
exc"i'ment and swung his arms violently as
wel..ed up the aisle. As he passed the min-
isterial bench he faced about suddenly and
exclaimed, "Oh, you hypocrites and soon-
drelsi" Several ministers retorted hotly.
Roche said his most venomous enemies
could not connect him with the lottery
bond affair, as he did not even vote on the
bill. He denounced the procureur general
for proceeding against deputies on Insuffi-
clent evidence.

To 31oliamcdanize America.
BIOMaAY, Dec. 21.-Alexander Russell

Webb, who recently resigned his office as
United States consul at Manilla to preach
Islamism, is now at Hyderabad soliciting
contributions to a fund to be spent in send-
ing Islamite missiona.ies to the United
States. He is having immense success. By
a few days' work in this city he secured
$5,000. and in Calcutta and Rangoon $10.-
000. In Hyderabad the subscription of
Mohamedans amount to more than $11.500.
He will use much of the money seonured in
India to establish lslamite newspapers and
lecture courses in American cities. He will
also publish a now translation of the
Koran.

Bonanza Minues in Mexico.

LAMPAaAs, Mexico. Dec. 21.-The famous
Iquiana mines, near this city, have again
gone into bonanza, and the owners, the
Fort Scott Mining and Smelting company,
with headquarters at Denver. Col.. have a
vast fortune in ore now in eight. The
bonanza vein lies in almost a horizontal
position, five feet in width, carrying gold
ore to the value of $150 to $200 per ton,
the footwalls often widening to a basin of
ciRht to ten feet in diameter to ten inches
in depth, in which the richest of ore is
found, in value from $2,000 to $3.000 per
too. These mihes were originally worked
by Spaniards and were abandoned in 1680.

LExpect a Resumption of Work.

PANAMA, Dec. 21.-While the Panama
scandal is being unearthed in Paris. the
congress of Columbia is in anticipation of
a speedy return to earnest work on the en-
terprise, and has gone into extra session
for the purpose, among other things, of
placing in the hands of the executive the
power necessary to extend the contract
with a new company without further refer-
ence to that body. At the latest advices
the bill embodying such authorization was
passed to a second reading, and may now
be regarded as an accomplished fact.

Electrio Itallways in Mexico.
CTY oF MEILCO. Dao. 21.--James S.

Clarkson, ex-assistant postmaster general;
V. P. . Meek, president of tho Colorado Loan
company; It. W. Clay, of Philadelphia, and
T. II. lBlakewell and H. Hobart, of New
Yo:k, have been he:e for several days ne-
gotiating for the purchase of city and dis.
trict railways, about 200 kilometres in
length. The documents are reported to
have been signed this morning. 'The price
is said to be $0,000,000, although some say
$7,000,000. It Is intended to work the rail-
roads by electric power,

For the Good of the Republic.

PAuts, Dec. 21.-Minister Loubet says the
prosecutions announced and to come are
absolutely necessary to purge the republic.
tome of the accused might clear them-
selves, but others must be expelled from
the parliament they have dishonored.
' hose who critioise the government for
severity should await developments.

Pessimistle Prophecy.
Loanon, Dec. 21.-The Paris correspond.

ent of the Times, commeuntng on yester-
day's events, says what is now occurring is
a mere prelude. All French history proves
that such periods of trouble are preeonrors
of a revolution. So far the streets are
quiet, but the silence warrants mistrust.

Wheeling Around the Globe.
VANcoUvrx, B. 0., Dee. 21.-Among the

passengers by the steamer Empress of
India from China are T. (. Allen and W.
T. Saohtleben, who left New York in June,
11400, for a tour around the world on
bicyoles. They go to Ban Franolseo and
Sthen resume their Jeurney eastward.

STANDS UP FOR :MOSES
Dr. Lampe, of the Presbyterian

Church, Defends His
Authorshlp.

He Wrote All the Books of the
Pentateouh Under Divine

Inspiration.

Briggs Objects to the Manner in Whclh
the Prosecautaln Condnets Its Case

Agltest aim.

Naw Yo ua, Dee the Briggs trial
this morning Dr., ,r presented an ex-
ception to the a'•o tngs yesterday, in
that Dr. Lamp• ua• r the cloak of re-
buttal tsstimona itoduced a large
amount of evid*e 10d new matter. The
new evidence submlitte was extracts from
Prof. Smith's writings. John 'Ball's oate-
obism, and the life of Calvin. The new
matter introduced by Lampe was an argn-
ment on metaphysical categories and other
points. He further objected to the pro-
ceedings because three-fourths of thestate-
ments submitted were, in reference to the
original inaugural address and other mat-
ters considered by the prosecution in their
opening argument, and only one-fourth re-
ferred to questions considered in Brigge'
reply. The exception was fled. Lampe
then resumed reading. He quoted from
Chillingworth, Hiary Hammond, John
White and other ministers of the West-
minster assembly to prove that they held
to the belief that the scriptures were ver-
bally inspired.

Lampe went on to say that all the errors
Briggs says biblical oholars find in the
Bible have been known, for generations
Through new discoveries made in Bible
lands these difloulties 4ra disappearing one
after another. What .the prosecution
claimed was that when the Bible did assign
an author to a partioulaTbook its decision
must be regarded as Anal. The belief held
for upward of 8,000 years, that as far as
human agency is concerned the pentateuch
is the work of Moses, could not be tigrown
aside without the clearest evidence of un-
trustworthiness. In the New Testament
Christ accepts as genuine history the ao-
count of the creation, of Noah and the
flood, Sodom and Gomorrah, the calling of
Moses, etc. Lampe then assailed at length
the claim of the highest critics that the
pentateuch was written by a number of
independent authors.

THE POPULAR. VOTE.

Cleveland Has a PlIrality of Over Three
Hundred Thousand.

Nuw Tona, Dec. 2L-rIhe Evening Post
prints a table of the total vote this year for
president, having secured the lgures this
morning from all the states. The result is
as follows:
Cleveland....... ...................... 6567.993
Harrison ....... ................. 5,16.611Weaver............................... l,,25,010
Bidwell................................ 2. ,47

Cleveland's plurality.................. 81,379
In Louisiana the republicans and people's

party npminated a fusion ticket on which
were five Harrison electors and three Weaver
electors. The vote for plurality purposees
is credited to Harrison.

Poison in LsborjDisputes.

PITTsasuO, Dec. 21.-True bills were
found by the grand jury this afternoon
against H. F. Dempsey, dsistrict master
workman of the Knights of Labor, and Pat-
rick Gallagher, Davidson and Beatty,
charged with being implicated in the
Homestead poisonings.

A special from East Liverpool says that a
story do attempted and partially successful
wholesale poisoning, similar to that alleged
at Homestead, comes from New Cumber-
land. W. Vs. A la ge number of Hun-
garians, imported to take the places of
striking. workmen in the extensive Porter
brick and tile works, were the victims. The
drinking water of the place was dosed with
croton oil.

Verdict Against a Telegraph Company.

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 21.-In the United
States circuit court to-day Judge Gilbert
rendered a decision in the damage suit of
Fleischer, Mayer & Co., against the Pacific
Postal Telegiraph company, awarding
plaintiffs $3,707, the amount claimed. In
June, 1891, thea filed a dispatch to their at-
torney in iseattle. instructing him to pre-
sent a claim for $4,700 auainst a firm that
had just tailed. The message was not sent.
owing to the line being down, until several
hours had elapsed, during which other cred-
itors filed claims ahead of them: The court
held that defendant was negligent in not
notifying plaintiff of inability to send the
message.

A Dastardly Deed.

TALLULA, Fla., Dec. 21.-One of the most
dastardly crimes in the history of the par-
ish was perpetrated last night at Altoona.
While Capt. Pierce and J. W. Garrett were
ertting in the former's ofl•e, some person
tired two shots through the window, killinp
both men instantly. Both were horribly
mutilated, the gun having been loaded with
ill sizes of shot and slugs. A large body

ofcitizene made search to discover the
murderers. Two nearo suspects were tar-
rested and lodged in jail to await further
investigatiou. Both the murdered men
were highly respected citizens.

Parflo Relations Establlllshed.
CHICAGO. Dee. 21.-The Southern Paofic

has issued olcialtl notice withdrawing re-
striotiones on business via Portland as re-
garde the Northern Pacific. Ilestriotions
will, however, apply until further notice
against the Union Paoific. Canadian Pa-
cilao and Great Northern. Details of the
agreement by whioh the Southern Paoiflo
continues its relations with the Northern
Pacific are not made publio, but they must
include the privilege to the douthern Pa-
cilio of tioketing via Pos tland to Puget
sound points on the Northern Pacifie.

Made False Reports.
DITBeuqU, Iowa, Dec. 21.-Rufus E.

Graves was to-day sentenced in the United
States court to five years in the peniten-
tiary for having, while president of the de-
funct Commercial National bank, made
false reports to the comptroller of ourrency.Hie took an appeal to the United States su-
preme court and was released under bond
of $10,000. Graves is now connetooed with
a bank at Tuoson, Arizona.

Overlooked $7,000.
Bosaro, Dec. 21.-Certificate holders in

the endowment order Sons and Daughters
of America, to-day filed in the supreme
court a bill in equity asking that the affairs
of the order be wouand up and a reoeiver
appointed. The indebtedness amounts to
S42.•,000 and the cash in hand to only
7,000. Offioers misapp:opriated and

unaendered the frunds

ROT ON THE TRAIL.
Usat iLeports on the utille Oabse for

lBandite,
lAX ALrroxuo, Ta., Dee. .- G-Oen. Frank

Wheaton, sommander of this military de-
partment, reseived a telegram from Fort
McIntosh, stating that a courier had just
arrived from San Ygnasoio, bringing in-
formation that the federal authorities had
made complete investigation and says the
report that Mexican soldiers are held as
prisoners at Ban Ygnseoo is untrue. The
soldiers crossed over from Mexico at the
time of the fight opposite Man Ygnaoio, and
have remained on this side of the river of
their own free will. They refuse to return
to Mexico, but for what reason is not
known. It is believed by many that they
are in sympathy with the bandits and that
they will join te outlaws when an oppor-
tu(ity offers.

Troops of the Third cavalry, in command
of Lient. West. are still in hot pursuit of
the bandits. The trail leads down the river.
It is expected that if the revolutionists are
hard Bushed they they will cross over into
Mexico. In either ease they will meet a
warm reception. Other United States
troops are engaged in scouting through the
chapparrsl'of the border watching sus-
peoted ranches.

DEEP DECEMBER SNOW.

A Mantle of the Beantifal Two PFet
Thick Over the Sound.

TAoOMA. Wash., Dec. 21.-A mantle of
snow twenty to twenty-three inches deep
covers the Puget sound country. It com-
menced snowing yesterday afternoon about
five o'clock and it snowed without inter-
ruption until noon to-day. Light snow has
fallen part of the afternoon also. In a
bulletin the local signal service observer
predicts colder weather and atnounced that
the worst of the storm is over. The storm
is the heaviest known since Dec. 14, 1884,
when there was a fall of between two and
a half and three feet. The cable line has
been kept open, but all electric lines
have been stopped since early last
evening. Tracks are being shov-
elled off to-night and probably the
electric cars will start in the morning.
The schools were dismissed this morning
until Friday on account of snow. The
Northern Pacific has had rotary snow plows
at work, so tuat railroad traffic has been
very little impeded. The storm has done
little actual damage. Farmers in the val-
leys are delighted with the snow and say it
will insure big crops next year.

Deep Snow on the Coast.
POnTLAND, Ore., Dec. 21.-Reports from

all parts of Oregon, Washington and Brit-
ish Columbia state that the snow storm was
general to-day, though the temperature has
not gons under 20 degrees above zero in
northwestern Oregon. Snow has fallen to
the depth of from five to ten inches in the
valleys. Telegr ph and telephone com-
panies have had considerable trouble. In
western Washington the snow fall was
heavy for this time of the year.

SILVER JUBILEE.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of th, Ordina
tion of Father do ltere.

ANACONDA, Dee. 21. - [Special.l - The
twenty-fifth anniversary of the ordination
of Rev. Peter de Sihre, pastor of St. Paul's
Catholic church, was celebrated to-day by a
jubilee. Bishop Blrondel preached a ser-
mon in the morning and this evening there
was a reception at the opera house. Many
valuable present, including $540 in cash,
were given Father de Siere. Several priests
from out of town were present, including
Father Batens, of Helena.

Bishop O'Hara's Dual Jubilee.

fcaBNTON, Pa., Dee. 21.-The golden and
silver jubilees of Bishop O'Hara, of this
diocese of the Roman Catholic church, as
priest and bishop, were celebrated to-day
with much pomp and ceremony. After
high nmass visiting church dignitaries and
priests sat down to a banquet.

Archbishop Janssens' Silver Jubilee.

NEw ORLEANS, Dec. 21.-Archbishop
Janssens is celebrating his silver jubilee.
An elaborate programme is being carried
out. At the old St. Louis cathedral special
high mass was celebrated. The immense
auditorium was filled to overflowing. After
mass there was a banquet at the arch-
bishop's palace.

lelirs Ask Protection.

CnmoAno. Dec. 21.-The heirs of John D.
Jennings, who died in April, 1889, leaving
an estate of $3,000.000, to-day applied to
have the Jennings Trust company, of this
city, severed from the trusteeship. The
company was founded by Jennings. Among
the original stockholders is 1'. B. Bryan,
first vice-president of the World's fair.
It is alleged that Jennlngs executed in pay-
ment of his $50,000 eubso iption to the
stock of the Jennings Trust company two
mortgages of $200.000 which the company
as a trustee, declines to cancel, because
they are profitable to the company. It is
asserted that the best interests of the heirs
is not being considered, and the court is
asked to protect them.

Rob•l Against tie Whisky Trust.

New YORK, Dec. 21.-A largely attended
meeting of the Wholesale Liquor Dealers'
essocintion was held this afternoon to dis-
uease the recent raise of prices by the trust.

1. M. Koehler made a speech. Hie said the
wholesale liquor dealers were dictated to by
a fvw western men, who combined together
to render the dealers pour and themselves
rich. He moved thtt a committee be ap-
Ipoltted to solicit subscriptions from the
trade for building distilleries to be run by
dealers independently of the trust. 'this
cairied unanimously. It was agreed that
thu committee be appointed by the
board of trustees of the Wholesale Liquor
Dealeit' association.

They Underbilled Lumber.

ST. JosrEri, Mo., Dec. 21.-The federal
court to-day sentenced G. W. Howell. and
Edward Tibbetts to eighteen months in the
penitentiary and fined them $2,000. Both
are members of the big lumber firm of
Howell, Tibbetts & Co., with yards in St.
Lonis. Chicago and Atchison. They were
convicted on the charge of violating the
interstate commerce law for underbilling
lumber, thus securing lower freight rates.
Pending appeal to the United States su-
preme court both were released on bond.

Divorce hrby Defult.

Los ANOELEs, Cal., Dec. 21.-The ten days
allowed to answer the complaint in the sen-
sational divorce suit of Mrs. Anson Brun-
son against her husband Judge Brunson,
wherein Mrs. Stoneman, wife of ex-Gov.
Sltoneman, was made co-respondent, ex.-
pired to-day. The case was called in divi-
sion two of the superior court. No answer
was filed and the case went by default, and
the decree was granted Mie. Brunson.

Rallroad Ounstrueilon in 1802.

CmcAGOo Dec. 21.-Statistics of railway
construction during 1898, in the Railway
Age, show that during the past twelve
months 4,062 miles of main track were laid
on 289 liges in forty-three states and terri-.
tories, slightly less than the total for 1891.
The total railroad mileage of the country
is now 174,618.

TO AID THE BIG CANAL,
A Bill to Further the Panama Dlteh

as an Amerloan Enter.
prise.

Several Points in Favor of the
Government in the New

Measure.

Memorials Presented in the Senate on the
Same Subject-The Day at the

Capital,

Wlseunm o•,, Dec 21.--The new Nicara-
guan canal bill reported by Senator Sher-
man is drawn on substantially the same
lines as the bill reported from the commit-
tee to the last congress, inoluding, as it
does, the proposition to guarentee the
bonds of the company to the extent of
$100,000,000 to aid in the construction of
the oanal. The new bill, however, contains
some additions which increase the obliga-
tions of the company as well as the security
of the government. For instance, the real
and personal property and franohblees of the
company are included in the liabilitiei. It
is provided that all stook heretofore sub.
scribed for, or issued, shall be called in and
cancelled, and all outstanding obligations
satisfied before she act takes efect. The
date is changed to make the bonds issue of
January, 1893, and mature in 1058; but they
are also made redeemable at the pleasure of
the United States after 1918. The section
requiring the company to execute a mort.
gage to the United States as security for
thl guarantee is amended by the addition
of a clause requiring the mortgage to con-
tain a provision for a sinking fund for the
payment of the lands at maturity. If the
company default in the payment of inter-
est or other respects before the canal is put
in operation the right of foreclosure shall
at once attach in favor of the United
States. The bill excludes from the expendi.
tlures that may be taken into account the
consideration paid or agreed to be paid to
the Nicaragua Construction company or
other parties for expenditures by them, and
for concessions to Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, and the total amount, orinolipal and
interest, of the bonds that may be issued
for first payment ii fixed at a0,000,000, In-
stead of $4,000,000 as in the original bill.

Perhaps the most important changes in
the bill are those made in the section rela-
tive to the issue of stook. In the new bill
this is limited to $100,000,000, $12,000,000
to be retained by the company.
The amount stipulated is to be
delivered to the governmentse of
Nicaragua and Costa RiSe aocordin got
concessions, and the remainder to be is.
sued to the United SttUes fall paid, and
not subject to essesment to be voted l.
the president of the 1C•itsdLSates or Iii
p oxy at stockholders' meetings, and but
three directors are to be selected from
holders of stock other than that owned by
the United States. In the last section the
amendment is made so that ten, instead of
six, of the fifteen direotors, shall be ap
pointed by the president of the United
States, not more than five of whom shall be
from any one political party.

IN THE SENATE,

Memorials on the Subject of the Nicara-
gua Canal.

WA•snroToN, Dec. 21.-In the senate to-
day Morgan, of Alabama, presented the
joint memorial of the senate and house of
Alabama urging that such measures be
adopted by congress as will secure the
speedy construction of the Nicaragua canal
and its control by the United States; also,
the memorial of George L. Converse, of
Ohio, and others for ming the committee
appointed by the convention recently held
in New Orleans. Both were ordered printed.
The resolution directing the committee on
census to investigate charges of partisan
action against certain census enumerators
was agreed to. The concurrent resolution
for a holiday recess was agreed to. Then
the McGarrahan bill was taken up and
Hunton spoke in favor o! it. Hanton had
not concluded when the morning hour
expired, and the anti option bill got the
right of way. A suggestion by Col. San-
ders, of Montana, that the latter bill be
laid aside informally without losing its
place, so the disoussion of the McGarrahan
bill might go on, was objected to by Mr.
Washburn, of Minnesota. Mr. Washburn,
however, yielded to allow Perkine, of Kan-
sas, to address the senate in favor of the
resolution for the appointment of a com-
mittee to treat with the five civilized tribes
in the Indian Territory to induce them to
take homesteads in severalty.

At the close of Perkin's remarks Me-
Pherson introduced a joint resolution di-
recting the secretary of the treasury to
suspend, until otherwise or lered by con-
gress, all purchases of silver bullion as pro-
vided for in the first section of the act of
July 14, and gave notice that immediately
after the holiday recess he would call it up
for action.

The Butte OOo Dollar )aecllined.

WAsnmNoToN, Dec. 21.-The offer of Mine
luperintendent Allen, of Butte, Mont., to

coin uilver dollars of more intrinsic value
than the standard dollar issued by the gov-
ernment, at the rate of 90 cents apiece, will
receive no consideration at the treasury de-
partment, for the simnle reason that there
is no legal authority for the acceptance of
such offe-, even if regarded as advantag-

onre. It te conceded that a profit would be
realized in the coinage of a dollar contain-
ine 400 gains of silver at 90 cents a coin,
and the existing discrepancy between the
face value and the bullion value of the coin
is a temptation to counterfeiters. Under
existing conditions, however, the remedy
for this state of affairs lies solely with the
people who make laws, and not with the
ofn8ers who execute them.

Only Moral Support Ezteoded.

WASnzxoroO, Dec. 21.-The republican
senate canous committee this morning dis-
cussed the situation in the northwestern
states, where the eleetiona for United States
senators are soon to be held. It was de-
oided to give the republicans of the states
in question all the moral support possible,
and urge them to watch every move of the
demoorats madq with a view to souaring
demooratie senators enough to give the
demoorats control of the upper house after
March 4. It was also decided to appoInt a
committee of senators with power to take
such measures as seem beat to eenre the
end in view.

Gen. tosseerans a Route West.

WAsasnmoTo, Dec. 21--Gen. Roseerans,
register of the treasury. aseompeaied by
his daughter, left this monraig for Os.1
fornis. where be will spend the winter a•es
Los Angeles. He will be surrenuted by el
the members of his family, ooasis.•g e
his son Carl, his married daugkte the
wife of Gov. Toole, of Montaea, who
Monday for Helena, and his •nlm•
daughter. Throe weeks ago • tta
condition was quite erltioal. Th ayIs
cous agpe/d that ti i sa m a

3irvetia ' aia $

apprecable bsheil
-,

Blaine saine yeetui r
relape aud attiat ,h
the ex.smoretary 1,0 *
seems to remain al

constalnty on "itnthe bedside almosttl

$45, 000 FOiR
Offered fora Mill OsM g ;4

New Toz ,Deci
ureses over offered *w•

days of .the eldb&ailr
hung uap toniglhttpl
l1at and Diek BSarag,it
Athletie slab. The tae
of $4~o,000. This *l t
overtops ihe $80,000 ~al'e al
City olub, of New Otrles
day morning, and will b s t
a big senstion in
pure was extended to
their aeoptanes to-nighl
sonu presento were M•Attylls
dard, his tralner, adge Newto,
1in the Cone Is•a.Alei r|
Dwyer, and CaPt. rr ll
Crescent OCty Athltio slit1

MoAliffe asked Newton if e
to raise the ante of 80.(000,, 'plied the Judgo . "I do, and my
000." McAuliiffe sked Capt.
what he had to say in the way of
this amount. The latter said, be
first hav to telegraph his nab befh h
could bid higher. MoAuliffe tb.
he would sigan the artoles ofto fight Barse befote thldOsey a
fora 45,000 purse provlidig That s!
tions b made in the doomatth
Itoche, his baoker, would appete;
match. The articles of agrsrmt
immediately drawn up Ian sged.
agreement stipulatle tht both men: a
fight at 188 pounds for the ebampouiiot
the world. Capt. Williams has not eh
eoived a reply, but as Barge bh a

signed it looks as if the north wed be•
scene of the battle.

RING OUT WILDLY.
Dread Alarm of the lire Sensl Reest

Mrasour, Dec. 21.--18pecial.l-- the
mometee five dearees below sero, the
blowing from the east a gale, at nlinep•lo'
this evening a fire alarm filled the deerte4•
streets. Flames were seen issaing ft0outl
unoccupied frame building on West Fe
street in the portion of the town known~t
the "Bad Lands" The fire deparh rc e e e
reapondod quictakly, bat the laores w
drove the fames to the adjoihing two.
frame, owned by Mrs. Kate Me0i•Oo
This was totally destroyed, as wae also
next bullding, a two-story frame owedlri
a Chinaman, nartl oecapied y a i 4, ,
and partly by nymphs, Anothel U'atbuilding nmo., .- , +a
Cormiok $2,500, the Cbinamaan I$2. ,lt#
Nelson, furniture. $600; uninsured.

Sharp Practice Alleged.
Cnioroo, Dec. 21.-Mrs. Sarah W. Pra4

and Mrs. Mary F. Swarthout, reepective
president and vice.president of the Coom•Rn
bia Laundry company, died a bill In cour
charging Gen. Wa

l
ter McBride and seveal-

others in the management with runnng
a fraudulent concern. By a Ol.OIet
worded contract, they say, McBwide o*,
ceived half the entire subscriptions•gtl
capital stock which now foot up O 0,ni0' hey assert that misleading advertlsemn)te
have been inserted in papers and numes on
women induced by false pretences to ggr
chase stock. None but women were allowed
to subscribe and the stookholders au
santtered throughout the west and southl
In the directory of the comoany are Mrs
Addle hohuyler. now at the head of the
Pennsylvania Cen

t
ral State Norma ••seoo

Mrs. nusen Harlowe, wife of Gea. Harlo-
ex-seoretary of state of llitnois; Myr. Uas.
Makes, president of the Woman's
ins company, and Marion Iarland,
authoress. These ladies, however, are •o
to know nothing of the alleged fraudlte
manner in which the affair has been r•t.

Important Ral•way Prqjeet.
CHIcAao. Dec. 21.-It developes that tf

proposed new Wyoming & Utah rall•o•d
recently incorporated to ran from Oa
Wyo., to Ogden, Utah, will be a very
portant line. In many respects this 14
most important item of railroad alos at'
the year. No other track of erluail egt
could so completely ohange raIleoad hio
tlons. It will extend the North
Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley
to Ogden, and give the Vanderblts a
tinuoas line nearly aersoe the coq
The new line will be perfectly indepol
of all connection except the Souther
oiflo at Ogden, and will becomse a most
ive competitor, instead of the elotag
to the Union Paieito. The routse o
Wyoming & Utah will follow the old
mon trail from Casner to 0
company is oapitalised at 10,0i
corporatore are Chanrles A. esa a
S. Weatherby, of Iowa; Ormond l
of Philadelphia; A.. tSmith, of
Vsa.; and J. A. Van Horn, of Llneolia

V'loe-lresident itteveuses Dow* al ...
ATLANTA. Ga., Dec. 1l.-Vlioo.ce.?ei

Elect Stevenson and party rese4be
at noon. The smrty was heasided
screeching whistles, ringing bells ld b.
lug cannon. The crowd at the dlep qso dense that it was a reminder ol QIe,
land's visit. Hotel corridors were o.w4
with Georgians anxious to eatch ie
of the man to whom they aturibot
credit for the greater r of the
ratie cycolone in the west. •Ths

for the afternoon included a d r
city and to-nalht a formal dl
the Commeroia olub ocouee d, tll
being preoeded by a recepton It
rooma.

Yoothf-l Raaboenoe D e 1 e)
New AMar, Con., Dee* SeL-Att:

reat meeting of the ftalitAer of
ereitly yesterday iafterneon N ie

prohibit the flreshmemn cit
sity, numbering crew @
pert in any bae beE l
game drlling ebl O
tion Ils nullausl o
created eby a larg•pert
-elebration of a cuncs l
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